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* HEART’s ‘outdoor living’ has been able to offer both
a safe space, and solace, (quite apart from great food,
drink, and music!)

INTRODUCTION

* We successfully launched our new website, where

In a year characterised for so many by grief and loss,
any challenges HDT has faced seem trivial, so it seems
right, instead, to focus on some bright beacons of
hope:

you can find out about all of the projects mentioned
here, and catch the latest HDT news: hdtleeds.org.uk

* Three new Directors, Lucy Graham, Claude St-

* The Headingley Greengrocer has proved a great

Arroman and Liz Jeffery, joined the Board and have
thrown themselves into the what now and what next.
(We also bid a sad farewell to four long-serving
directors.)

success and has provided a lifeline through lockdown.

* The Farmers’ Market, has run many times during this
difficult year and has buzzed with the excitement of
people re-connecting.

What has become clear is that HDT’s vision of a
sustainable, inclusive, compassionate and thriving
community is as relevant and compelling as ever, so
not quite a year to write off, but one from which to
learn and on which to build.
Better times are coming and until they do, we remain
deeply grateful for everyone’s patience and resilience.
Isobel Mills and Matthew Hill

Co-Chairs

HEART
It has been a challenging year for HEART, but one
which the staff and volunteers have risen to, coming up
with lots of creative ideas – see the separate HEART
Annual Report for more about all the projects.
We will be back … just as soon as it is possible!
See the HEART website: www.heartcentre.org.uk

A quieter Headingley during ‘lockdown’
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THE HEADINGLEY GREENGROCER

THE FARMERS’ MARKET

The start to the 2019/20 financial year was very
difficult for the Headingley Greengrocer: we had
made a loss in our first six months, the manager had
just left and sales did not give us the confidence to
replace him. Members of the Board took on
challenging tasks: planning the staff rota, sending off
the daily order, and micro-managing the shop.
Christmas was very hard indeed, with grim weather,
then Covid 19 hit, with the shop needing to be
completely reorganised.
Throughout all this, the staff - Kathy, Steve, Pete, Jon,
Issie, Laura, Ruby and two Daisys – worked incredibly
hard, serving the many customers with cheerfulness
and ensuring everyone was Covid safe and the business
could thrive.
We are now in a very different situation. Trading is
strong, we have a growing customer base and
have extended our stock so there’s something for
everyone, including organic produce. We instituted a
staff bonus scheme, appointed Kathy Beels as
manager, and recently introduced a scheme so that
local food charities – to whom we’ve also provided
fruit and veg throughout the pandemic – benefit
financially from our success. We look forward to the
future with confidence.

It has been an eventful year for the Farmers’ Market.
We had to cancel markets in the Spring, but bounced
back in July with new arrangements including fewer
stalls to allow social distancing.
The stallholders were pleased to be trading again and
customers delighted to be able to buy good food in the
open air, right up until Christmas! We enjoyed the
music as usual, but with smaller and quieter bands.
In 2021 we had to cancel the first two markets, but we
will be back just as soon as we safely can, to provide
good local food, support our traders and provide a
good experience for customers.
Organising Group: Julia Baxter, Liz Carey, Sue Furniss,
Rachel Harkess, Jane Norton, Gill Redfearn, Helen
Seymour.

Contact: headingleyfarmersmarket.com
Follow us on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram
THE GRAFFITI PROJECT
The group was unable to meet during the pandemic
but over the summer we restarted some of our
activities with our friends and near neighbours, the
Vineyard Church, who mobilised student volunteer
working groups to remove tagging on a number of
buildings on Bennett Road (pictured).

The HDTCL Board: Maggie Burden, Rachel Harkess, Jane
Haworth, Richard Norton, Helen Seymour, Jane Williams.

See more / contact: theheadingleygreengrocer.co.uk

HEADINGLEY HOMES
Following the excitement of our property renovation in
Headingley Mount in 2019 the last year has been one
of consolidation as we manage it and the two leased
properties that we also look after. The impact of the
pandemic has seen an increase in people wanting
accommodation with gardens which meant there was
only a couple of days gap between tenancies after our
first Headingley Mount tenants left in August. We
remain on the lookout for suitable housing to purchase
and renovate but nothing has come to light as yet.

We were also able to provide graffiti cleaning kits and
anti-graffiti varnish to neighbourhood groups: Cardigan
Triangle Community Association and the Ash Road Area
Residents Association, to the Cornerstone Baptist
Church and to local businesses.

The project group: Sarah Johal, Matthew Hill, Alan
Beswick, Richard Norton, Isobel Mills, Richard Tyler and
Atam Verdi.

Organising Group: Helen Pickering, Alan Beswick, Cllr Al
Garthwaite, Cllr Kayleigh Brooks, HDT members + resident
groups in Headingley, Burley and Little Woodhouse.
Contact: hdt.graffiti@gmail.com

Contact: sarah.johal@ntlworld.com
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TABLE TENNIS AT HEART
After the first lockdown, we undertook a risk
assessment and resumed playing, following all of the
appropriate precautions. This went fine until Leeds
went into Tier 3.
We are now, like everyone, hoping for the vaccine to
come to the rescue and allow the popular sessions on
Monday evenings to start up again.

CAFÉ SCIENTIFIQUE
We held meetings as usual before the pandemic hit
including: “A Possible Cure for Inherited Blindness” and
“The Science of Cause and Effect”. During the
lockdown we sent monthly bulletins with links to
presentations and TV/radio programmes – including
“The Mathematical Modelling of the Spread of
Pandemics”. At the end of the year we began using
Zoom with “Climate Impacts of Airport expansion”
hosted by Zero Carbon Yorkshire, focusing on Leeds
Bradford Airport. This was quite a success and we will
carry on with online talks until we can meet together.

Organisers: Pauline Fleck + support from Mike Bird and
HEART staff.
Contact: pauline.fleck@btinternet.com

ZERO CARBON HEADINGLEY
The last year has been an active one for ZCH, despite
the lockdown restrictions. Last spring we carried out a
local transport survey, which showed widespread
support for proposals to reduce traffic congestion in
Headingley and improve facilities for pedestrians and
cyclists. We continue to press local councillors and
council officials for action on these proposals which
build upon the recent A660 cycle lane upgrade and
Hyde Park low traffic zones.
Our ‘Low Carbon Homes’ scheme for student housing
was formally launched towards the end of 2020. The
project is supported by Unipol and promotes
properties achieving a high standard of energy
efficiency and also increases student awareness of
energy use \ their carbon footprint.
With a mailing list of over 160, our own website and
400 Twitter followers we hope to encourage more
members to take an active part in our activities.

Project Team: Dave Webb and Paul Marchant
Contact and more details: cafesci.hdtleeds.org.uk

HEADINGLEY COMMUNITY ORCHARD
Over the past year Headingley Community Orchard has
maintained our sites at the St Chad’s War Memorial
and Parish Centre (including planting wildflowers along
the car park wall), Shire Oak Primary School, and in the
HEART garden. We work with Woodhouse Ridge Action
Group to maintain an orchard on the Ridge.

ZCH Steering Group: Matthew Hill, Tony Herrmann, Liz
Westmoreland , Nicky Ford, Dave Webb, Claude St
Arroman, Bill Walton, Cllr Neil Walshaw, and Cllr Al
Garthwaite
Contact via: http://zch.hdtleeds.org.uk
Apple trees in blossom at Shire Oak

We harvested some fruit and donated it to Rainbow
Junktion Community Café, but as in previous years,
some fruit was sadly stolen. The fruit trees at Shire Oak
provided children with healthy snacks.
We will soon be planting 15 new cherry trees at St
Chad’s, kindly given to us by the Japanese Embassy.

FILMS AT HEART
Films at Heart continued its monthly programme until
the first lockdown in March 2020. We hope to be able
to get back to showing films at HEART again as soon as
possible.
See the HEART website for more details:
www.heartcentre.org.uk
Project Members: Martin Cook, Andy Norman, Tim
Herring, Richard Irving, Tina Irving, Adrienne Patterson
and Hannah Broadbent

Steering Group: Sarah Dunton, Jo Habib, Andy Lawrence,
Jenny Lawrence, Nigel Lees, Janie Percy-Smith (secretary).

Contact: percysmithjanie@gmail.com
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HEADINGLEY OPEN GARDENS

accepted this without complaint, and a number
donated their interest back to HDT. We continue to
look for suitable further investments.

Following the success of the Open Gardens event in
2019 it was with some sadness that we had to cancel in
the summer of 2020. Instead we went ‘virtual’ with an
on-line photo exhibition of a selection of our gardens.
We hope to be back ‘live’ on Sunday September 12th
2021.

HIF Committee: Hazel Dimsdale, Sarah Johal, Richard
Norton, Hugh Rolo (external expert), Helen Seymour, Alan
Slomson, Nick Mercer, and John Hall.

Contact: hif@headingleydevelopmenttrust.org.uk

TALKING HEADS AT HEART
We had an excellent run in the first part of the year:
monthly speakers covered everything from housing
policy to the value of retail markets at well attended
sessions with plenty of lively discussion. The last one
was in March when Mick Wilkinson from Hull
University spoke about reclaiming the immigration
agenda. From April we have not be able to run, alas,
though we look forward to being back later in 2021! If
you have ideas for speakers or topics, just let us know.
Organising group: Mike Bird, Alan Murphy, and Helen
Seymour.

Contact: helen.seymour@btinternet.com
One of the Open Gardens - Glebe Terrace

We are always on the lookout for new gardens to add
to our list, if you’re interested please contact us via:

PROMOTING HEADINGLEY
Promoting Headingley is continuing to develop the
HeadingleyLeeds website: Headingleyleeds.com
New info goes up every month, with listings under the
headings of Live, Shop, Learn, Eat, Play and Explore in
Headingley. We also have 40 photographic galleries of
places in and around Headingley, now and in the past.
Our Twitter and Facebook accounts: @HeadingleyNo1
and facebook.com/headingleyno1 help attract visitors,
with over 1500 followers.
The project is a continuing success, with over 5,000
visitors every month to the website.

info@headingleydevelopmenttrust.org.uk
Organiser: Matthew Hill
HEADINGLEY INVESTMENT FUND (HIF)
It was a quiet year for HIF. Our financial year was
aligned with HDT’s. No new investments were made,
and two of the existing ones – Headingley Homes and
The Headingley Greengrocer – ticked over nicely.
HEART however was badly affected by the pandemic,
and was granted a repayment holiday in April. This
meant HIF received less income than expected; interest
to investors was reduced to avoid eating into capital,
and was paid at 1% p.a. rather than 2%. Investors

Promoting Headingley: Helen Pickering (editor), Richard
Tyler (website manager), and Alan Beswick (social media)

Headingley Development Trust is a community business with over 1,200 members. Our aim is to develop initiatives
that promote and sustain Headingley. We are pleased to be members of Locality and of Co-operativesUK.
If you are interested in finding out more about HDT, or to join, please see our new website: hdtleeds.org.uk
HDT Board members: Alan Beswick (Society Sec), Hazel Dimsdale(Treasurer), Lucy Graham, John Hall, Matthew Hill (CoChair), Liz Jeffery, Isobel Mills (Co-Chair), Claude Saint-Arroman, Mike Sells (Membership Sec), and Alan Slomson.
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